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Eysier's C. O. D. Grocery
Beli Phones 823, 844. Auto Phone 1691

The lowest prices, the best goods, and having added
another wagon, we hope to have the best service.

All Vegetables and Berries Fresh
'Every Morning.

Fresh Strawberries, every 25cmorninpr, 3 boxes for
Fresh Strawberries, (per ? 1 C
crate, 15 boxes) --4) A J. 2

Fresh Valley Asparagus 25c4 bunches for
Fine new Potatoes, 25cG lbs. for

Xaw Summer Squash, 15c2 lbs. for
Xew
each

Cucumbers, ..5c
Calif. Head Lettuce f 15c(large size) 2 for
Green or Wax Beans, 25c3 lbs. for
FreshTomatoes (Jbest of
t3ie season) per lb c
Pae Plant (large size) 25cfresh daily, 3 lbs. for
New Valley Turnips, Beets, Mus-

tard Greens, all 3 bunches 1A.
for lUC
New Valley Peas,
per R

Best Head Bice, OE
8 Iba. for 9C
Pearl Meal, or yellow, Og
7 lbs. for OC
Best quality Tea, any kind,
per lb - -- .

Strawberries for preserving all next gf

week, per crate pxLJ
Phone us your Orders early and you will get them

Promptly.

Eyster's & O. D. Grocery
Corner Kansas and Boulevard

Two phones, 823, 844; Auto phone, 169'1.

CLEARING HOUSES ASSOCIATIONS;

tt TO BANKS AND DEPOSITORS

Government Issues Bulletin j

Describing Work --Some
Associations Have Their
Own Examiners.

Washington, D. C May 9. A mono-

graph, having special interest to those
bankers and merchants who were com-

pelled to avail themselves of clearing-
house certificates during the panic of
1907, has just been made public by the
National Monetary Commission. It is
entitled, "Clearing Houses," and is writ-
ten by James G. Cannon, vice president
of the Fourth National bank of New
York and chairman of the committee on

of the New Tork chamber of
commerce.

The bankers west of the Mississippi
river have gi-e- n to the country the most
striking examples of the possibiltics of
clearing houses exercising various spe- -
clal functions, while the great associa-
tions of the east, and especially that of
New Tork, have exemplified the utility
and value of clearing house loan certifi-
cates, he says. Among other functions
of the clearing houses are the granting

Tie Compare

not

Other types
Edison

If
combination

us.

NATIONAL

Fancy fat Norway JuacKerei, a r

-

Bell

each Ivv
Old Potatoes (extra good)

3Clbs. for
Old Onions (extra
good") 6 lbs. for C
Strictly fresh Butter,
35c or 3 lbs. for
Strictly fresh. Kansas Eggs, J

iOCper doz.

Mountain Park Eggs, (never
4 days old) per doz. c
4 lbs. best Bulk Starch
for c
6 bars Crystal White Soap,
for
8 bars Diamond Soap,
for ". ....?. c
3 boxes Old Dutch Cleanser
for 25c...v
Brass Wash Board, regular Z5c40c quality, for

Bipo ox Green Olives, cper qt.

Full cream Cheese, cper

Shreaded Wheat,
2 pkgs for
Post Toasties, 25c3 pkga. for ?i

of loans to the government; mutualassistance of mdmbers; fixing
rates of interst on deposits; and uni-
form rates of exchange and of charges
on collections. Several cases of agree-
ment of this sort in the west re-
corded, where union among the banks
has restricted the cut-thro- at competi-
tion which in other cases has led to un-
warranted payments of interest on
small and active deposit accounts. Pro-
tection td the community from .the ef-
fects of bad banking Is one of the ob-
jects attained, according to Mr. Cannon,
and the significant statement is made
that "as money rates decrease losses
from bad debts must be .brought to a
minimum, and the question of a central
agency, which shall disseminate inform-
ation regarding paper outstanding
among the banks, must and will receive
tha attention it deserves."

Have Owa Examiners.
It is significant of the widening scope

of clearing-hous- e supervision and use-
fulness that several associations have,
within the past few years, after
careful consideration to the' subject,
appointed special bank examiners,
assled where necessary by trained ex-
perts under rigid regulation and ready
to go to "work at a moment's notice.

2523551

.

Think what it means to you and your
family to have in your home

cfefe Edison
AMBEROLA
Compare the external beauty the Amberola with that the"highest
grade piano, and you will find it even more charmingly designed and
just as beautifully finished. Consider the lifetime of study required
to become a proficient piano player. You need no musical training
whatever to enjoy tho Amberola.

Now compare the Amberola "with a player-pian- o. Anyone can
operate a player-pian- o, but when all is said and done, it gives you
nothing but piano music The Amberola gives you all the best music
of all kinds Grand Opera, Orchestra, Band, Sacred Music, Songs
and Ballads, Rag Time and Dances.

It is the limitless entertainer
the Amberola with smy other sound-reproduci- ng

instrument of the cabinet type.
the sapphire reproducing point that
scratch or wear out the records, and

of Edison Phonographs. . . . $l0 to $125
Opera Records -- 75c to J2.00

Standard Records , .35c
Amberol Records (play twice aslons). 50c

Phonograph play Amberol Records?
your dealer about money-savi- ng

offer on Amberol Records and the
to play them. Get complete cata-

logs Edison Phonographs from your dealer

PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
Lakeside Avenue, Orapge, N. J.

Amberola, $200

Consider
does
lasts forever.

Grand
Edison
Edison
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PIONEER MUSIC HOUSE ESTABLISHED 1881
SOUTHWESTERN DISTRIBUTORS AND JOBBERS

Edison Phonographs and Records
Victor Talking Machines and Records

Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Catalogs and Price Lists Furnished on Application

The Clearing: House Association of Chi-
cago was the pioneer In the establish-
ment of an Independent system of exam-
inations in this country. Its system was
inaugurated on June 1, 1906, with re-

sults that have more than fulfilled ex-

pectations. The Chicago examiner
operates under the following conditions:
The examinations extend to all the asso-
ciated banks of Chicago and to all non-memb- er

institutions. The work is con-

ducted with the aid of five regular
assistants, each fitted by experience to
thoroughly do that part of the work
assigned to him. The examinations In-

clude, besides a verification of the
assets and liabilities of each bank, so
far as Is possible, an investigation into
the workings of every department and
are made as thorough as is practicable.

Directors Kept Advised.
After each examination' the examiner

prepares a detailed report in duplicate,
describing the bank's loans, bonds, in-

vestments, and other assets, mention-
ing specially all loans, either direct or
indirect, to officers, rectors, or em-

ployes, or to corporations In which they
may be Interested. The report also con-

tains a description of conditions found
in everydepartment. One of these re-

ports Is filed in the vaults of the clear-

ing house, in the custody of the exam-

iner, and the other is handed to the ex-

amined banl?s president for the use of
it3 directors.

The Individual directors are then noti-

fied that the examination has been made
and that a copy of the examiner's re-

port has been handed to the president
for their use. In this way every direc-

tor is given an opportunity to see the
report, and the examiner, in every in-

stance, insists upon receiving acknowl-
edgement of the receipt of these notices.

The detailed report retained by the
examiner is not submitted to the clearing--

house committee, under whose di-

rect supervision he operates, unless the
discovery of unusual conditions makes
It necessary. A special report in brief
form is prepared in every case and read
to tho clearing-hous- e committee at
meetings called for that purpose. The
report is made In letter form, and des-

cribes In general terms the character of
the examined bank's assets, points out
all loans, direct or Indirect, to officers,
directors, or employes, or to corpora-

tions in which they may have an in-

terest.
Other Associations Follow.

The example of Chicago was followed
in less than a year by the Clearing
House association of Minneapolis and
later by the banks of St. Paul, St. Louis,
Kansas City. St. Joseph and Philadel-
phia. The methods differ somewhat In

different cities, but are directed to the
same result of a more rigorous examina-
tion of assets and methods than are
assumed by the national bank examin-
ers under tho federal law.

In dealing with the panic of 1907, Mr
Cannon points out that, beginning with
1860, the Issues of clearing house certi-

ficates at New York alone, have amount-
ed to the enormous aggregate of $269,-839,00- 0,

all of which have been redeemed
without the loss of a single dollar, and
at periods ranging frpm three to seven
months from the darts of the first Issue.
While no attempt is made to enter upon
an academic discussion of the causes of
the panic, the remark of a prominent
banker and economist Is quoted' to the
following effect:

"The' truth is that responsibility for
the panic of 1907 lies at the door of our
currency system. No other adequate
cause can be found. We do business
bv the modern system of bank credits,

but we have failed to supplement this
machinery with the means for readily
converting bank credit Into cash.

v
Toyah valley has artesian water in

abundance and excellent oil prospects.
The De Shazo Realty Co. has many

thousand acres for sale. ,

VOTE FOR MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP
AS THE OXLY SAFE SOLUTION.

rVe find that tlie only sure and safe
solution for all time of the problem
which confronts the city Is the Immedi-

ate purchase of the water plant by the
city. "We are of the unanimous convic-

tion that the people of this city should
take Immediate steps to consummate the
purchase of the present water plant and
that it should continue to conduct the
plant under its municipal government,
and we desire to especially emphasize
the fact that nt no time has the oppor-
tunity been so propitious, and tbat at no
time "in the future would it likely be so
propitious for the purchase and success-

ful operation of this public utility which
is of such vital concern to every citizen.
The city is amply able. to purchase, and
Indeed as we see It, it is eminently In-

cumbent upon it to take charge of the
plant at once and at this time and thus
avoid future complications." From the
report of the first water committee,
James G. 3IeVary, chairman.

CONCERTS BY THE
FORT BLISS BAND

Three Entertainments Are
Promised This Week by

Director jrajeTrsM.
Three concerts will be given by the

Fort Bliss band this week and an In-

vitation is extended to the general
public to attend. The programs follow:

Tuesday S to 9 p. m.
1 March Bog's Before the Mast

Dennee
2 Overture Raymond Thomas
3 Serenade Schubert
4 Selection The Begger Student

Millouker
5 Just Some One Anderson
6 Japanese Patrol Tobanl

Wednesday 5:30 to C:30 p. m.
1 Two-ste- p Georgia Johnson
2 Overture Fra DIavolo Auber
3 Tho First Heart Throbs. . .Eidenberg
t Selection The Sultan of Sulu...

Kerker
5 Pilgrims Chorus from Lombarll.

Wrdi
g March Company A Majowski

Friday S to 0 p. m.
1 Two-ste- p Kapanee Williams
2 Overture Orpheus Offenbach
3 Hearts and Flowers Tobanl
4 Selection Robinhood DeKoven
5 Cornet duett Die Virtuosen

: . .Hersog
(Sergt. Galesbury and Corpl. Schiller)

6 March Company B Majowski

Toyah Valiey the best proposition In
the west ioday. See De Shazo Realty
Co., for particulars.

IT WILL PAY TAXPAYERS TO
VOTE FOR MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP

The first water committee, J. G. Mc-Na- ry

chairman, determined that a fair
and reasonable ;?ross return on the
water system under private manaKe-me-nt

would be 197,000, while a fair
and reasonable jjross return to meet
fixed charges and operating: expenses
under municipal ownership and efficient
management vtould be only SMS.OOO per
annua), making: a difference in favor of
municipal ownership of nearly $50,000
per annum this in addition to the 320,-0- 00

now paid by the city for water for
public purposes which would be saved
under municipal ownership

SENTENCE SERMONS IN

PULPITS OF EL PASO
"To look at the Alamo, It Is not attractive, but It is attractive because of

the deeds that were done there. It Is deeds that transform lIfe.,, Rev. Miles
Hanson, Westminster Presbyterian church.

"A comet b'as nothing to do with the affairs of the world; a star has
nothing to do with tho destinies of men; nor the moon with the weather."
Rev. Henry Easter, Church of St. Clement.

"Thcro are always people who refuse to dance however sweet or solemn
the music may he; that 1 to say, It in Is impossible to please the whims of
all tho people about you." Rev. Charles L. Overstreet, First Presbyterian
church.

"Man is absolute la the right of his moral choices; God, Himself, has set
no limitation upon him, not has He permitted any presumptous interference
from man or demon." Rev. O. S. McBrlde, from the pulpit of Cavalry Baptist
church.

"Mothers, your lives spent like God Intended, are not Insignificant; they
are not and cannot be Isolated Irons universal significance for your boys shall
bear them Into tha great tide that never ebbs.' Rev. Caspar S. Wright, Trinity
Methodist cLurch.

"God Is not only a great king, hut la tender like a shepherd and IovIhr
liko a father; draw near ,to Him with trua repentence, dismiss your doubts and
fearn and He will teach you to lova Him and love His children." Dr. Samuel

Blair, from the pulpit of the First Methodist church.

"We should Indeed honor our mothers; they are the ones who have gone

to the gates of the grave to bring s Into the world, and they are the ones wh

have spent weary nights In patient watchfulness over us when wt were help-

less infants; they are the ones who have watched with eagerest anticipation
our development through the years of youth; oh, do not let us be unthonght-f- ul

of such a friend." Rev. James Perry Rice, First Christian church.

"Thera can he no Christian life without the spiritual Inbreathing; there can

he no Influx of souls into the kingdom .of God apart from the Spirit's regen-

erating power; tho church has erred whenever she has attempted to accelerate
her growth by purely materialistic methods; ye must be born again,' comes

to us with the authority of God's Son; ye must be born again,' Is the only cri-

terion for admission into the heavenly kingdom." Kenneth Brown, East El
Paso Presbyterian church.

"Many people inveigh against what they term emotional religion, hut we

should remember, however, that we enter the Kingdom of Heaven heart first,
rather than head first; not 'the clear in head,' hut 'the pure In heart shall see

God,' and wc should all admit that emotion In spiritual realms should he gen-

erative force of action, and emotional religion is a mere makeshift unless the
daily life corresponds with the high profession." Rev. B. C. Preston, of the
First Congregational church, at Y. M. C. A.

It is true that man must get above himself and his environments in
order to see himself; no man is so big in his own estimation as the prize
fighter, who only sees himself from the brutal standpoint of a prize fighter;
mo man Is less in his own sight than ho who has climbed so high In his Chris-

tian towe that he sees himself as God sees him, and, like Paul, cries out,
TJnto me, who am less than the least of all saints, Is this grace given.' " Rev.

Alfred J. McElwain, Houston Square Baptist church.

News In El Paso Churches
First Methodist.

The usual prayer meeting will be held
Wednesday evening at S oclock, fol-
lowing which will be held a meeting
of the board of the church.

First Presbyterian.
The usual midweek prayer meeting

wjll be held Wednesday evening. The
Men's Brotherhood will hold a final so-

cial Thursday evening. May 19, at 8

oclock.
First- - Christian.

Sunday will be Young People's day
at the church.

Church of St. Clement.
Meeting's The Men's Bible class Mon-

day evening at 8 oclock.
Guild of St. Clement at 3:S0 Tuesday

afternoon.
"Vestry meeting, Tuesday evening at 8

oclock.
Missionary union, Thursday after-

noon at 3:30 oclock.
St. Clement social club, Thursday

evening at 8 oclock.
Women's Bible class, Friday after-

noon at 4 oclock.
Trinity 3Iethodist.

The church stewards will hold a meet-
ing at the church Monday evening at
7:45 oclock. The Wednesday night pray-
er meeting will be held under the di-

rection of the stewards. The Foreign
Missionary conference will convene at
the church on Saturday morning at 10
oclock and will continue Saturday and
Sunday.

Houston Square Baptist Church.
The following program was given by

the Missionary society of Houston
Square Baptist church under the lead-
ership of Mrs. F. A. Hodge:

Devotional services
Subject for the day, "Chinas Millions."
!A Year's Work in China," Mrs.

Charles S. Hennlng.
'Decay of Idolatry," 'Mrs. W. E. Rob-

ertson.
Duet, Mrs. Harry Swain and Mrs. C. A.

Camp.
"Child Life in China," Mrs. D. E. Scho-fiel- d.

"Darkness and Light," Mrs. Z. W.
Sarrels.

"Messages from Christian Women in
North China," Mrs. F. R. Kennedy.

Solo, Mrs. C. A. Camp.
"Story of a Garden Flower," Mrs. H.

F. Wright.
The program was suggestive of tho

subject for the day, being written on
heavy yellow cardboard, with a pen and
Ink sketch of the Chinese dragon on
the back.

At the meeting the pastor, Rev. Mr.
McElwain, presented the society with a
book on the subject of missions, which
is to be a nucleus for a missionary
library.

The Wednesday evening prayer and
praise meetings appear to be a spirit-
ual uplift to all those who attend. The
leader does not monopolize the meet

?&?&

ing, as Is too often the custom, but
merely directs it, so that everyone pres-
ent feels that he or she has a part in
It, a part which cannot be performed by
anyone else.

HARPER LEE IS
GORED AGAIN

American Courting Fame by
the Bull Ring Route Has

Close Call.
Harper B. Lee, the American who

has been trying to court fame by the
butcher route through the hull ring
has met his match a second time, maybe
his Waterloo. He was tossed and bad-

ly injured in the ring at Guadalajara
Sunday, and is said to he in a serious
condition.

He had only just barely recovered
from an accident at Monterey In which
his life was despaired of for a time.
He does not appear to be much of a
success in the socalled sport of the
dons.

Lee was ,born in El Paso and is the
stepson of Capt. J. B. Gillette, of Marfa,
one time city marshal of El Paso.

MISSIONARY UNION
TO MEET THURSDAY

Interesting Program Is Ar-
ranged for the Gath-

ering.
The Woman's Missionary union will

meet in St. Clement's Episcopal church
on Thursday at 3:30 oclock. The spe-
cial topic will be "Africa, Miss Porch-e- r,

leader, assisted by Mrs. S. F. King,
with th following questions:

1 Who were the three great pioneers
in Africa?

2 Each church name two mission-
aries of the present day and their
fields of labor.

3 What question Involving missions
recently stirred thj world?

4 How does missionary work in Af-
rica, the lowest strata of civilization,
compare with that of other nations?

Current events in the missionary
world will be In charge of Mrs. Hell
Hale. Miss Nellie Lelghton will sing
and thero will be short talks from min-

isters on local mission work.

CLOSING OF SOCIAL SEASON
WITH DANCE IN JUAREZ

Brilliant culmination of the winter
social season In Juarez, occurred Satur-
day night at a dress ball In Teatro
Juarez. It was the most successful af-
fair and the only full dress occasion of
tie season. While "hops" are often

CURES
SKIN DISEASES

Lying just beneath, the outer covering or tissue-ski- is a sensitive mem-
branous flesh, in which axe imbedded thousands of small blood vessels; It is
through these tiny veins and arteries that nutriment is supplied from the blood
to the different pores, glands and lymphatics. Thus the skin is kept healthy,
and free from all eruption or disease, by pure blood. But vrhen impurities and
humors infect the circulation its nourishing properties are diminished and in-

stead of supplying the skin with healthful properties it constantly irritates and
diseases the" delicate fibres, pores and glands with sharp uratic matter. Then the
skin tissues inflame, swell and ulcerate and some form of skin diseaso appears
on the surface. Applying soothing lotions, salves; etc, to the outer eruptions
does not purify the blood and therefore the skin trouble can not be cured in this
manner. S. S. S. cures all skin diseases by neutralizing the acids and removing
the jumors from the blood. It cools the acid-heate- d circulation, builds it up to
its normal strength and thickness, multiplies its rich, nutritious corpuscles, and
adds to its purity in every way. Then the skin, instead of being irritated and
infiaired by sour impurities is nourished, soothed and softened by this cooling,
healthy stream of blood. S. S. S. Cures Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Salt Rheum,
Poison Oak, boils, pimples ' cashes, etc. Book on Skin Diseases free to all who
write. ,

t THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
1

Why don't YOU
try one?

held, the genuine unadulterated "balle"
is a rare occurrence In the sister city.

The theater, where all social func-
tions- are held, was decorated In national
colors, the ball having been postponed
from Thursday, vjhen the Clnco de
Mayo feast was celebrated. From 11
oclock, when the first dance began, to
3 oclock In the morning the floor was
well filled with dancers.

Nearly-- everybody of importance in
Juarez attended with a few visitors

vfrom Chihuahua and Mexico cities and
some Mexican and American guests
from El Paso. Refreshments, Ices,
drinks and cakes, were served between
the dances.

The ball was given by "Casino
Juarez," a men's social organization of
prominence. It has been arranged by
the board of directors who are as fol
lows:,

Rafael del Castillo C., Dr. Domitllo
Rodarte, Jesus O. NoJera, Fernando
Trocherio, Espiridlon Provenclo, Aurello
Centeno,. Francisco J. Angeles.

DETECTIVE STANSEL FILES
SUMMARY OF APRIL WORK

The monthly report of chief of detec-
tives Jesse C. Stansel for the month of
April shows a total of 23 arrests and
$225 worth of stolen property recovered
and returned to owners. Oi those ar-
rested and transferred io the county
jail, one was charged with theft over
$50; one with swindling over $50; om
theft from the person; one theft. over
$50; 36 thefts were reported and in-
vestigated; 19 letters were received anu
answered; 18 telerams received and 10
messages answered.

LOOK FOR THE
COMET AT 3:30 A. 31.

- The comet can be seen es- -
cellently these mornings. The

t tail'at 3:30 a- - m. extends across
a great stretch of the sky and
is very plain.

Time is the Test
The Testimony of El Paso People

Stands the Test.
The test of time is what tells the

tale. The public soon finds out when
misrepresentations are made, and merit
alone will stand the test of time.

E! Paso people appreciate merit, and
many months ago local citizens pub-lic- !y

endorsed Doans Kidney Pills; they
do so still. Would a citizen make tJirj
statement which follows unless con-
vinced that the article was just as rep-
resented? A cure that lasts is the Jclml
that every sufferer from kidney Ills 13
looking for.

Mrs. H. F. Stacy. 2717 East Misuri
street. El Paso, Texas, says: ""ver
two years have elapsed since I publicly
testified in favor of Doans Kidney Pills,
but I have had no reason to change my
high opinion of this remedy. Doan's
Kidney Pills entirely relieved me of
backache and other symptoms of kid-
ney trouble from which I suffered a
great deal. I gladly confirm all I
said in favor of this remedy and I ad-
vise other kidney sufferers to procure
a supply at Kelly & Pollard's drug
store and give it a trial."

For sale by all dealers. Price
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.

T., solOLftgents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and

take no other.

DRINK MILK DRIN8

PLENTY OF IT DRINK

EL PASO PIRE-Mi- LK
There is more food value In one quart

of El Paso Pure Milk than there is in
one pound of the choicest porterhouse
steak. El Paso Pure Milk is pure milk.
It comes from inspected, contented cows,
end is treated by the most scientific
methods. Delivered to you in sterilized
air-tig- bottles.

El Paso Dairy Co.,
, Phone Bell 340; Aatn Si 5.' Office 313 X. Oncti.

Watch This Space
For

McCulIough's
Opening

Buy
Your Groceries

At This Store

6 lbs. new Potatoes OJJ
for 6uC
3 cans Pioneer MUk og
4 cans Baltimore To-- rtg
matoes for OC
Evaporated Pitted Og
Cherries, per pkg OOC
Evaporated Apples, OC
2 pkgs. for mOC
24 lbs. Silver Coin QA
Flour for JUC
24 lbs. American Lady Q"
Flour for 7C

STANDARD

Grocery Co.
The Cash Store

WHOLESALE AITD RETAIL

"We Carry the Stock"

Bell Phones 367 and 348
Auto Phone 1901

208-21- 2 ST. LOUIS &

LARGEST

EXCLUSIVE
BjWjj? JMBT WHOLESALE,

4 ft RETAILS

MILLINERY
INTHES0CTHWE5T.

TET DR. CHE HOK'S TEGETA1LS
COHFOTDTD.

.MEDICINES forhereditary debil-
ity or weakness
of men. women
and children.Chronic Blood
Poteon, Eruptions
all Skin Diseases.
Rheumatism, Ca-
tarrh, Heart Dis-
ease, Ijung Trou-
ble, Liver Com-
plaint and Con-
stipation.

Female internal
trouble, lnflama-tio- n

or acute
pains INSTANT
LY CURED. Of-

fice 105 N. Campbell. Bell Phone 2910.

ASSAYEES & CHEMISTS

Independent Assay OffiM
ESTABLISHED 1MB.
D. "W. Bscxhabt. Ey., Proprier.

Agent for Org Skippers Assay rf
Chemical Analysis. Mines Exsmintd
and Reported Upon. ijHim Wtrk
Sped. p.0Box8,

tSLuB' Office and Laboratory:
Car. Sm Frawfao & fTi ftir.iimi Ste.

L PAPO. TXXASX

in wru T

T1VJ

Custom Assay Office
CRITCMBTT Jb JTKXGU5.f,

SacMers t HaskM Crltskfttt.
A.Mayrs. Chomicts. Mtallrxlt.

AeaU far Or lUfyrn.
S22K Saa FraBvlac St P)ua 32.

REMOVED
to Ellis Bldg.
110 S. Oregon

Ellis Bros. Printing Co.

ODOM TRANSFER CO.
BAGGAGE AND 3C0VHIG

ALL KHO)S OF HAULUfG
PROMPT ATTENTION

Bell Pfcfe 1054 Auto Phone 195

109 HAOT ST.

BAG&A&E
PH0KF, BELL 1 .ATJTO 1001

Will be tip right away.
Careful mea-- Reasonable price.

Lonffwell's Transfer
11S SAN FRANCISCO ST.

ALFALFA SEED I

AND FRESH FIELD, GARDEN AND FLOWER I
SEEDS 1

CALL OH OR WXITX Tt

I O. G. SEETON & SON.
I XXTRD AND CXUrUAHTTA STREETS 1
I DIALERS IN j9

I HAY, GRAIN, FLOUR AND FEED


